
Revealing the Revealing the Revealing the Revealing the 
restrainer from the restrainer from the restrainer from the restrainer from the 
beginningbeginningbeginningbeginning



Yesha’yahu (Isaiah) 46:10

“Declaring out of the beginningout of the beginningout of the beginningout of the beginning, 
the endthe endthe endthe end, and out of ancient timesout of ancient timesout of ancient timesout of ancient times
the things that are not yet done, 
saying, My counsel shall stand, 
and I will do all my pleasure:”



DaniDani’’elel 12:812:8--99

““And I heard, but I understood not: then And I heard, but I understood not: then 
said I, O my said I, O my AdonayAdonay, what , what shall be shall be the the 
end of these end of these things?things? And he said, Go thy And he said, Go thy 
way, Daniel: for the words way, Daniel: for the words are are closed up closed up 
and sealed till the time of the end. Many and sealed till the time of the end. Many 
shall be purified, and made white, and shall be purified, and made white, and 
tried; but the wicked shall do wickedly: tried; but the wicked shall do wickedly: 
and none of the wicked shall understand; and none of the wicked shall understand; 
but the wise shall understand.but the wise shall understand.””



YeshaYesha’’yahuyahu (Isaiah) 61:11(Isaiah) 61:11

““For as the earth For as the earth bringethbringeth forth her forth her 

bud, and as the bud, and as the gardengardengardengardengardengardengardengarden causethcauseth the the 

things that are sown in it to spring things that are sown in it to spring 

forth; YHWH forth; YHWH ‘‘ElohiymElohiym will cause will cause 

righteousness and praise to spring righteousness and praise to spring 

forth before all the nations.forth before all the nations.””



☺☻☻☺



meqermhneuo - Verb, present, 

passive, nominative, neuter, 
singular





RESTORATIONRESTORATION

WE CAN BELIEVE INWE CAN BELIEVE IN



Corrupt 
the family



corrupt the bodycorrupt the bodycorrupt the bodycorrupt the body



corrupt the landcorrupt the landcorrupt the landcorrupt the land



AgriAgriAgriAgriAgriAgriAgriAgri--------Bio LinguisticsBio LinguisticsBio LinguisticsBio LinguisticsBio LinguisticsBio LinguisticsBio LinguisticsBio Linguistics

GodGodGodGodGodGodGodGod’’’’’’’’s signature on His Creations signature on His Creations signature on His Creations signature on His Creations signature on His Creations signature on His Creations signature on His Creations signature on His Creation



YoYo’’elel (Joel) 1:15(Joel) 1:15--2020

““Alas for the day! for the day of YHVH Alas for the day! for the day of YHVH is is 
at hand, and as a destruction from the at hand, and as a destruction from the 
Almighty shall it come. Is not the Almighty shall it come. Is not the foodfoodfoodfoodfoodfoodfoodfood
cut off before our eyes, cut off before our eyes, yeayea, joy and , joy and 
gladness from the house of our God?  The gladness from the house of our God?  The 
seedseedseedseedseedseedseedseed ((paradparad*, mule) is rotten under their *, mule) is rotten under their 
clodsclodsclodsclodsclodsclodsclodsclods, the , the garners garners garners garners garners garners garners garners are laid desolate, the are laid desolate, the 
barnsbarnsbarnsbarnsbarnsbarnsbarnsbarns are broken down; for the are broken down; for the corn corn corn corn corn corn corn corn is is 
witheredwitheredwitheredwitheredwitheredwitheredwitheredwithered.  .  



YoYo’’elel (Joel) 1:15(Joel) 1:15--2020

……How do the How do the beasts beasts beasts beasts beasts beasts beasts beasts groan! the groan! the herds of cattleherds of cattleherds of cattleherds of cattleherds of cattleherds of cattleherds of cattleherds of cattle are are 

perplexed, because they have no perplexed, because they have no pasturepasturepasturepasturepasturepasturepasturepasture; yea, the ; yea, the 

flocksflocksflocksflocksflocksflocksflocksflocks of of sheepsheepsheepsheepsheepsheepsheepsheep are made desolate. YHVH, to thee are made desolate. YHVH, to thee 

will I cry: for the fire hath devoured the will I cry: for the fire hath devoured the pastures of pastures of pastures of pastures of pastures of pastures of pastures of pastures of 

the wildernessthe wildernessthe wildernessthe wildernessthe wildernessthe wildernessthe wildernessthe wilderness, and the flame hath burned all the , and the flame hath burned all the trees trees trees trees trees trees trees trees 

of the fieldof the fieldof the fieldof the fieldof the fieldof the fieldof the fieldof the field. The beasts of the . The beasts of the fieldfieldfieldfieldfieldfieldfieldfield cry also unto thee: cry also unto thee: 

for the for the rivers of watersrivers of watersrivers of watersrivers of watersrivers of watersrivers of watersrivers of watersrivers of waters are dried up, and the fire hath are dried up, and the fire hath 

devoured the devoured the pastures of the wilderness.pastures of the wilderness.pastures of the wilderness.pastures of the wilderness.pastures of the wilderness.pastures of the wilderness.pastures of the wilderness.pastures of the wilderness.””””””””



IyovIyov (Job) 12:7(Job) 12:7--99

““But ask now the beasts, and they shall But ask now the beasts, and they shall 

teach thee; and the fowls of the air, and teach thee; and the fowls of the air, and 

they shall tell thee: Or speak to the earth, they shall tell thee: Or speak to the earth, 

and it shall teach thee: and the fishes of and it shall teach thee: and the fishes of 

the sea shall declare unto thee. Who the sea shall declare unto thee. Who 

knowethknoweth not in all these that the hand of not in all these that the hand of 

YHWH hath wrought this?YHWH hath wrought this?””



Hebrew (Biblical) Hebrew (Biblical) vsvs Greek (Western)Greek (Western)

Concrete                           AbstractConcrete                           Abstract

Cyclical                             Linear (sequential)Cyclical                             Linear (sequential)

Verb oriented                    Noun orientedVerb oriented                    Noun oriented

Open block logic              Induct/DeductOpen block logic              Induct/Deduct

Function                           FormFunction                           Form

Speak and do                    Ponder and donSpeak and do                    Ponder and don’’tt

Contradictions stir           Look for contradictionsContradictions stir           Look for contradictions







Kohelet (Ecclesiastes) 1:7

“All the rivers run into the sea; yet the 

sea is not full; unto the place from 

whence the rivers come, thither they 

return again.”





Book on Book on KabbalahKabbalah

““The run of time and space, defined by the past, is The run of time and space, defined by the past, is 
reflected in the will of the soulreflected in the will of the soul…….faith, pleasure, and .faith, pleasure, and 
will correspond to the three heads of will correspond to the three heads of keterketer, , the the 
superconscioussuperconscious as taught in as taught in ChassidutChassidut. . In the In the 
terminology of terminology of KabbalahKabbalah they are referred to as the they are referred to as the 
““unknowable headunknowable head”” ““the head of nothingthe head of nothing”” and the and the 
““head of infinityhead of infinity”” literally the head of the long face literally the head of the long face 
respectively. Each head is the source of a level of respectively. Each head is the source of a level of 
consciousness in all the revealed powers of the soul. consciousness in all the revealed powers of the soul. 
Each Each ‘‘headhead’’ lives in a particular state of lives in a particular state of ‘‘timetime’’..””



An Analytical Greek Lexicon An Analytical Greek Lexicon 

““The most simple and ordinary use of the The most simple and ordinary use of the 
genitive, is to place a substantive in genitive, is to place a substantive in 
immediate construction with another immediate construction with another 
substantive. This construction is an substantive. This construction is an 
expression of some simple and obvious expression of some simple and obvious 
relation between the things signified by relation between the things signified by 
the two substantives; and thus the the two substantives; and thus the 
substantive in the genitive comes substantive in the genitive comes 
variously to signify a possessor, origin, variously to signify a possessor, origin, 
cause, or matter, object &c.cause, or matter, object &c.””



Typical College Level Hebrew Typical College Level Hebrew 

GrammarGrammar

““In the syntax of the sentence, there is In the syntax of the sentence, there is 

noticeably widespread use of nominal noticeably widespread use of nominal 

clauses, and of asyndeton in both clauses, and of asyndeton in both 

paratactic and hypotactic structures. It is paratactic and hypotactic structures. It is 

common to find logical subordination common to find logical subordination 

under the guise of a formally paratactic under the guise of a formally paratactic 

structure. Hypotactic constructions are structure. Hypotactic constructions are 

normally introduced by a restricted normally introduced by a restricted 

number of particlesnumber of particles……....””



Common ExamplesCommon Examples

•• apostleapostle-- apostolosapostolos –– shalachshalach -- shoots of a plantshoots of a plant

•• grace grace –– charischaris –– chanahchanah –– pitch a tent withpitch a tent with

•• faith faith –– pistispistis –– ’’amanaman –– drive a stake to support a tentdrive a stake to support a tent

•• law law –– nomosnomos –– Torah Torah –– yarahyarah –– cast forth fruit/raincast forth fruit/rain

•• Inherit/heir Inherit/heir –– kleronomoskleronomos –– nachalnachal –– river, streamriver, stream

•• word word –– logos logos –– dabardabar –– to order back to (food) sourceto order back to (food) source

•• chosen chosen –– eklektoseklektos –– bacharbachar -- wall in a flock of sheepwall in a flock of sheep

•• church church –– ekklesiaekklesia-- qahalqahal –– call out those sheepcall out those sheep

•• glory glory –– doxadoxa –– kavadkavad –– liver (heaviest organ)liver (heaviest organ)

•• remember remember -- mna'omaimna'omai –– zakarzakar –– to speak or act in behalfto speak or act in behalf

•• counsel counsel –– bouleboule –– ‘‘etzahetzah –– ‘‘etzetz -- treetree



EsauEsau: The: The Seed of the Seed of the 
SerpentSerpent



Luke 8:11Luke 8:11

““Now the parable is this: The Now the parable is this: The seedseedseedseedseedseedseedseed is is 

the Word of God.the Word of God.””



YochananYochanan (John) 1:12(John) 1:12--1313

““But as many as received Him, to But as many as received Him, to 
them gave He power to become the them gave He power to become the 
sons of God, sons of God, even even to them that to them that 
believe on His name: Which were believe on His name: Which were 
born, not of blood, nor of the will of born, not of blood, nor of the will of 
the flesh, nor of the will of man, but the flesh, nor of the will of man, but 
of God.of God.””



MattityahuMattityahu (Matthew) 15:13(Matthew) 15:13

““But He answered and said, Every But He answered and said, Every 

plant, which my heavenly Father hath plant, which my heavenly Father hath 

not planted, shall be rooted up.not planted, shall be rooted up.””



YeshaYesha’’yahuyahu (Isaiah) 61:3(Isaiah) 61:3

““To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, 

to give unto them beauty for ashes, the oil to give unto them beauty for ashes, the oil 

of joy for mourning, the garment of of joy for mourning, the garment of 

praise for the spirit of heaviness; that they praise for the spirit of heaviness; that they 

might be called trees of righteousness, the might be called trees of righteousness, the 

planting of YHWH, that he might be planting of YHWH, that he might be 

glorified.glorified.””



Yesha’yahu (Isaiah) 56:3

“Neither let the son of the stranger, 

that hath joined himself to YHWH, 

speak, saying, YHWH hath utterly 

separated me from his people: neither 

let the eunuch say, Behold, I am a 

dry treedry treedry treedry tree.”



BBeerere’’shiytshiyt (Genesis) 12:3(Genesis) 12:3

““And I will bless them that bless thee, and And I will bless them that bless thee, and 

curse him that curse him that cursethcurseth thee: and thee: and in theein theein theein theein theein theein theein thee

shall all families of the earth be shall all families of the earth be 

blessed*.blessed*.””

* * w,kr;b;niww,kr;b;niw; ; -- according to the Talmud this according to the Talmud this 

unique form means to bring or graft intounique form means to bring or graft into



Galatians 3:16

“Now to Abraham and his seedhis seedhis seedhis seed were 

the promises made. He saith not, And 

to seeds, as of many; but as of one, 

An to thy seed, which is MessiahMessiahMessiahMessiah.”



Galatians 3:6Galatians 3:6--77

““Even as Abraham Even as Abraham believedbelieved God, and God, and 

it was accounted to him for it was accounted to him for 

righteousness. Know ye therefore righteousness. Know ye therefore 

that they which are of that they which are of faithfaith, the same , the same 

are the children of Abraham.are the children of Abraham.””



What was IN Abraham?What was IN Abraham?

IshmaelitesIshmaelites and Isaacand Isaac’’ss

IN Isaac?IN Isaac?

EsauEsau’’s and Jacobs and Jacob’’s (Israel)s (Israel)

IN Adam?IN Adam?

CainCain’’s and Abels and Abel’’ss



1 1 KefaKefa (Peter)  1: 10(Peter)  1: 10--1111

““Of which salvation the prophets have enquired Of which salvation the prophets have enquired 

and searched diligently, who prophesied of the and searched diligently, who prophesied of the 

grace grace that should come unto you: that should come unto you: Searching Searching 

what, or what manner of time the Spirit of what, or what manner of time the Spirit of 

Messiah which was Messiah which was in themin themin themin themin themin themin themin them did signify, when did signify, when 

it testified beforehand the sufferings of it testified beforehand the sufferings of 

Messiah, and the glory that should followMessiah, and the glory that should follow””..



BBBBBBBBeeeeeeeerererererererere’’’’’’’’shiytshiytshiytshiytshiytshiytshiytshiyt (Genesis) 1:11(Genesis) 1:11(Genesis) 1:11(Genesis) 1:11(Genesis) 1:11(Genesis) 1:11(Genesis) 1:11(Genesis) 1:11

““And God said, Let the earth bring forth grass, the herb And God said, Let the earth bring forth grass, the herb 

yielding seed, yielding seed, and and the fruit tree yielding fruit after the fruit tree yielding fruit after HisHisHisHisHisHisHisHis kind, kind, 

whose seed whose seed is is in in HimselfHimselfHimselfHimselfHimselfHimselfHimselfHimself, upon the earth: and it was so., upon the earth: and it was so.””

BBBBBBBBeeeeeeeerererererererere’’’’’’’’shiytshiytshiytshiytshiytshiytshiytshiyt (Genesis) 1:22(Genesis) 1:22(Genesis) 1:22(Genesis) 1:22(Genesis) 1:22(Genesis) 1:22(Genesis) 1:22(Genesis) 1:22

““And God blessed them, saying, Be fruitful, and And God blessed them, saying, Be fruitful, and multiplymultiplymultiplymultiplymultiplymultiplymultiplymultiply, and , and 

fill the waters in the seas, and let fowl fill the waters in the seas, and let fowl multiplymultiplymultiplymultiplymultiplymultiplymultiplymultiply in the in the 

earth.earth.””

BBBBBBBBeeeeeeeerererererererere’’’’’’’’shiyt shiyt shiyt shiyt shiyt shiyt shiyt shiyt (Genesis) 1:28(Genesis) 1:28(Genesis) 1:28(Genesis) 1:28(Genesis) 1:28(Genesis) 1:28(Genesis) 1:28(Genesis) 1:28

And God blessed them, and God said unto them, Be fruitful, And God blessed them, and God said unto them, Be fruitful, 

and and multiplymultiplymultiplymultiplymultiplymultiplymultiplymultiply, and replenish the earth, and subdue it: and , and replenish the earth, and subdue it: and 

have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of 

the air, and over every living thing that the air, and over every living thing that movethmoveth upon the upon the 

earth.earth.



BBeerere’’shiyt shiyt (Genesis) 5:1(Genesis) 5:1--33

““This This is is the book of the generations of Adam. the book of the generations of Adam. In In 

the day that God createdthe day that God created man, in the likeness man, in the likeness 

of God made he him; Male and female created of God made he him; Male and female created 

he them; and blessed them, and called their he them; and blessed them, and called their 

name Adam, name Adam, in the day when they were in the day when they were 

createdcreated. And Adam lived an hundred and thirty . And Adam lived an hundred and thirty 

years, and begat years, and begat a son a son in in his own likenesshis own likeness, , 

after his imageafter his image; and called his name Seth:; and called his name Seth:””



ShSh’’motmot 4:224:22

““And thou And thou shaltshalt say unto Pharaoh, say unto Pharaoh, 

Thus Thus saithsaith YHWH, Israel YHWH, Israel is is my son, my son, 

even even my my firstbornfirstbornfirstbornfirstbornfirstbornfirstbornfirstbornfirstborn::””



Matthew 13:38

“The field is the world ((((kosmos*/tzava’)))); 
the good seed are the children of the 
kingdom; but the tares are the children of 
the wicked one;”

*1st – Bere’shiyt 2:1



HitgalutHitgalut (Revelation) 13:18(Revelation) 13:18

“Here is wisdom. Let him that hath 

understanding count the number 

(arithmos, mispar*) of the beast: for it is 

the number of a man; and his number is 

Six hundred threescore and six.” ( cx,j )

*from saphar – act of gathering, book, number, declare



HitgalutHitgalut (Revelation) 13:18(Revelation) 13:18

“Here is wisdom. Let him that hath 

understanding count the number 

(arithmos, mispar*) of the beast: for it is 

the number of a man; and his number is 

Six hundred threescore and six.” ( cx,j )

*from saphar – act of gathering, book, number, declare







MattityahuMattityahu 24:424:4--55

“And Yeshua answered and said unto 

them, Take heed that no man deceive 

you.  For many shall come in my 

name, saying, I am Messiah; and 

shall deceive many.”



MattityahuMattityahu (Matthew) 24:24(Matthew) 24:24

“For there shall arise false Christs, and 

false prophets, and shall shew great 

signs and wonders; insomuch that, if 

it were possible, they shall deceive 

the very elect.”



MattityahuMattityahu 24:424:4--55

“And Yeshua answered and said unto 

them, Take heed that no man deceive 

you.  For many shall come in my 

name, saying I am Messiah*; and 

shall deceive many.”

*wolves in sheep’s clothing



Letter – USA Today March 15 2010

“Those of us with beards and head scarves might 
look a little different, but we are as normal as 
anyone else. We love and revere Abraham, 
Moses and Jesus Christ and await his second 
coming as the Messiah. And Allah is the 
Arabic word for the one God that Moses and 
Jesus worshiped. So, we have a lot more in 
common than many think. Please, talk to us, 
visit us at our homes or our places of worship, 
or invite us over to yours.”



A ManA Man

Daniel 2:32-33

“This image's head was of fine gold, 

his breast and his arms of silver, 

his belly and his thighs of brass, 

his legs of iron, his feet part of iron 

and part of clay.”



A ManA Man

B’reshiyt 25:27

“And the boys grew: and Esau was a 

cunning hunter*, a mana mana mana man of the field; and 

Jacob was a plain** man, dwelling in 

tents*** (house).”

*tzayid (tzud) – to stalk          ** tam – complete               *** tents of Shem

(Mikhah 7:2)                   (B’reshiyt 6:9, Mishlei 29:10) fh(Bere’shiyt 9:27)



BB’’reshiytreshiyt (Genesis) 3:1(Genesis) 3:1

“Now the serpent was more subtle 

than any beast of the fieldof the fieldof the fieldof the field which 

YHWH ‘Elohiym had made. And he 

said unto the woman, Yea, hath God 

said, Ye shall not eat of every tree of 

the garden?”



A ManA Man

B’reshiyt 16:11-12

“And the angel of YHWH said unto her, Behold, 
thou art with child, and shalt bear a son, and 
shalt call his name Ishmael; because YHWH 
hath heard thy affliction. And he will be a a a a 
wild manwild manwild manwild man, (pere’ ’adam) ; his hand will be 
against every man, and every man's hand 
against him; and he shall dwell in the presence
of all his brethren.”



A ManA Man

B’reshiyt 4:1

“And Adam knew Eve his wife; 

and she conceived, and bare Cain, 

and said, I have gotten a mana mana mana man

from YHWH.”



Cain: The paradigm of the antiCain: The paradigm of the anti--

messiahmessiah

qanahqanahqanahqanah - possess, take, purchase

qatzatzqatzatzqatzatzqatzatz ---- end of days, cut off

lolololo’’’’shashashasha‘‘‘‘ahahahah - no respect

charahcharahcharahcharah ---- anger, wrath, hate



Cain: The paradigm of the antiCain: The paradigm of the anti--

messiahmessiah

naphalnaphalnaphalnaphal - to fall

shaqahshaqahshaqahshaqah ---- to take over

haragharagharagharag - slaughter, murder

‘‘‘‘arurarurarurarur ---- cursed (of a man)

nuanuanuanua ---- fugitives



Cain: The paradigm of the antiCain: The paradigm of the anti--

messiahmessiah

nud - wanderers 

‘avon – iniquity, punishment

satar – conceal, hide

qotz - thorns



Cain: The paradigm of the antiCain: The paradigm of the anti--

messiahmessiah

• ground will not produce

• lying

• builders of great cities

• inventors of seducing instruments

• inventors, forgers of brass (nachash) and iron 

(barezel) weapons

• Tubal-cain – possess the world

• pattern of killing the firstborn/decrease population



EsauEsau

#( - to waste

w#( - hairy  - biological

b#( - grass, weed - agricultural

You guessed it -----A TARE!!!



MattityahuMattityahu (Matthew) 13:25(Matthew) 13:25

“But while men slept, his 
enemy came and sowed 
tares (‘esev) among the 
wheat (sitos, bar)*, and 
went his way.”



MizmorMizmor (Psalm) 92:7(Psalm) 92:7--88

“When the wicked wicked wicked wicked spring as the grassgrassgrassgrass
(b#(, ‘esev) and when all the workers workers workers workers 

of iniquityof iniquityof iniquityof iniquity do flourish; it is that they 

shall be destroyed for ever:  But thou, 

YHVH, art most high for evermore.”



Mizmor (Psalm) 1:4

“The ungodly are not so: but are like 

the chaff which the wind driveth

away.”



‘Ivriym (Hebrews) 12:14-17

“Looking diligently lest any man fail 

of the grace of God; lest any root of 

bitterness springing up trouble you, 

and thereby many be defileddefileddefileddefiled;  Lest 

there be any fornicator, or profane 

person, as Esau, who for one morsel 

of meat sold his birthright.”



1 Corinthians 3:121 Corinthians 3:12

“Now if any man build upon 

this foundation gold, silver, 

precious stones, wood, hay 

(‘esev) stubble (qash,);”



‘‘OvadyahOvadyah (Obadiah) 18(Obadiah) 18

“And the house of Jacob shall be a 
fire, and the house of Joseph a flame, 
and the house of Esau for stubblestubblestubblestubble
(qash), and they shall kindle in them, 
and devour them; and there shall not 
be any remaining of the house of 
Esau; for YHWH hath spoken it.”



ShSh’’motmot (Exodus) 15:7(Exodus) 15:7

“And in the greatness of thine

excellency thou hast overthrown 

them that rose up against thee: thou 

sentest forth thy wrath, which 

consumed them as stubblestubblestubblestubble (qash).”



MalMaleekhikhi (Malachi) 4:1(Malachi) 4:1

“For, behold, the day cometh, that 
shall burn as an oven; and all the 
proud, yea, and all that do wickedly, 
shall be stubblestubblestubblestubble (qash): and the day 
that cometh shall burn them up, saith
YHWH of hosts, that it shall leave 
them neither root nor branch.”



YeshaYesha’’yahuyahu (Isaiah) 5:24(Isaiah) 5:24

“Therefore as the fire devoureth the 

stubblestubblestubblestubble, and the flame consumeth the 

chaffchaffchaffchaff, so their root shall be as rottenness, 

and their blossom shall go up as dust: 

because they have cast away the lawlawlawlaw of 

YHWH of hosts, and despised the word 

of the Holy One of Israel.”



YirmeyahuYirmeyahu (Jeremiah) 12:4(Jeremiah) 12:4

“How long shall the land mourn, and the 

herbs (herbs (herbs (herbs (‘esev) of every field) of every field) of every field) of every field wither, for the 

wickedness of them that dwell therein? 

the beasts are consumed, and the birdsthe birdsthe birdsthe birds; 

because they said, He shall not see our 

last end.”



YechezkYechezk’’elel (Ezekiel) 39:3(Ezekiel) 39:3--44

“And I will smite thy bowbowbowbow out of thy left hand, 
and will cause thine arrows to fall out of 
thy right hand. Thou shalt fall upon the 
mountains of Israel, thou, and all thy 
bands, and the people that is with thee: I 
will give thee unto the ravenous birdsbirdsbirdsbirds of 
every sort, and to the beasts of the fieldfieldfieldfield to 
be devoured.”



YirmeyahuYirmeyahu 5:275:27

“As a cage is full of birdsbirdsbirdsbirds, so are their 

houses full of deceit: therefore they 

are become great, and waxen rich.”



HitgalutHitgalut (Revelation) 18:2(Revelation) 18:2

“And he cried mightily with a strong 

voice, saying, Babylon the great is 

fallen, is fallen, and is become the 

habitation of devilsdevilsdevilsdevils, and the hold of 

every foul spirit, and a cage of every 

unclean and hateful birdbirdbirdbird.”



MattityahuMattityahu (Matthew) 13:4(Matthew) 13:4

The two seedsThe two seeds

“And when he sowed, some seeds fell 

by the way side, and the birdsbirdsbirdsbirds came 

and devoured them up:”



MattityahuMattityahu (Matthew) 13:5(Matthew) 13:5--66

“Some fell upon stony placesstony placesstony placesstony places, where 
they had not much earthnot much earthnot much earthnot much earth: and 
forthwith they sprung up, because 
they had no deepness of earth: And 
when the sun was up, they were 
scorched; and because they had no 
root, they withered away.”



MattityahuMattityahu (Matthew) 13:7(Matthew) 13:7

“And some fell among thornsthornsthornsthorns; and the 

thornsthornsthornsthorns sprung up, and chokedchokedchokedchoked*

them:”



BB’’reshiytreshiyt (Genesis) 3:18(Genesis) 3:18

“ThornsThornsThornsThorns (qotz) also and 
thistlesthistlesthistlesthistles shall it bring forth 
to thee; and thou shalt eat 
the herbherbherbherb (‘esev) of the 
field;”



Talmudic sage Rabbi LeviTalmudic sage Rabbi Levi

commentary on commentary on ParshaParsha ToledotToledot

“…Jacob as a blacksmith who once saw 

bundles of thornsthornsthornsthorns, the metaphor of EsauEsauEsauEsau, 

being brought into the city. 

Understanding this to be a sign of 

pending ruination, a wise man, seeing the 

smith’s concern, said to him, Are you 

afraid of these thornsthornsthornsthorns? One spark from 

your forge, and the thornsthornsthornsthorns will be afire.”



BBeemidmideebarbar 33:5533:55

“But if ye will not drive out the inhabitants 

of the land from before you; then it shall 

come to pass, that those which ye let 

remain of them shall be prickspricksprickspricks (seke) in 

your eyes, and thornsthornsthornsthorns (tzaniyn) your 

sides, and shall vexvexvexvex (tzarar) you in the 

land wherein ye dwell.”



YehoshuaYehoshua (Joshua) 23:13(Joshua) 23:13

“Know for a certainty that YHWH your God 

will no more drive out any of these nations 

from before you; but they shall be snaressnaressnaressnares and 
trapstrapstrapstraps unto you, and scourgesscourgesscourgesscourges (++#& ) in your 

sides, and thornsthornsthornsthorns in your eyes, until ye perish 

from off this good land which YHWH your 

God hath given you.”



ShSh’’mumu’’elel Bet (2 Samuel) 23:6Bet (2 Samuel) 23:6

“But the sons of Belial shall be all of 

them as thornsthornsthornsthorns thrust away, because 

they cannot be taken with hands:”



YeshaYesha’’yahuyahu (Isaiah) 32:13(Isaiah) 32:13

“Upon the land of my people shall 

come up thorns thorns thorns thorns and and and and briersbriersbriersbriers; yea, upon 

all the houses of joy in the joyous 

city:”



MattityahuMattityahu (Matthew) 7:16(Matthew) 7:16

“Ye shall know them by 

their fruits. Do men 

gather grapes of thorns, 

or figs of thistles?”



IvriymIvriym 6:8 6:8 

“But that which beareth
thorns and briers is 
rejected, and is nigh unto 
cursing; whose end is to be 
burned.”



YechezkYechezk’’elel (Ezekiel) 28:24(Ezekiel) 28:24

“And there shall be no more a pricking pricking pricking pricking 
brierbrierbrierbrier unto the house of Israel, nor any 
grieving thornthornthornthorn of all that are round 
about them, that despised them; and 
they shall know that I am YHWH 
Elohiym.”



YeshaYesha’’yahuyahu (Isaiah) 5:5(Isaiah) 5:5--66

“And now go to; I will tell you what I will do to 
my vineyard: I will take away the hedge 
thereof, and it shall be eaten up; and break 
down the wall thereof, and it shall be trodden 
down:  And I will lay it waste: it shall not be 
pruned, nor digged; but there shall come up 
briers and thornsbriers and thornsbriers and thornsbriers and thorns: I will also command the 
clouds that they rain no rain upon it.”



2 Corinthians 12:72 Corinthians 12:7

“And lest I should be exalted above 
measure through the abundance of 
the revelations, there was given to me 

a thornthornthornthorn in the flesh, the messenger of 

Satan to buffet me, lest I should be 
exalted above measure.”



MattityahuMattityahu 27:2927:29

“And when they had platted a crown 

of thornsthornsthornsthorns, they put it upon his headheadheadhead, 

and a reed in his right hand: and they 

bowed the knee before him, and 

mocked him, saying, Hail, King of 

the Jews!”



Jerusalem Post Jerusalem Post –– May 9, 2008May 9, 2008

Quote from Sheikh Kamal Khatib – deputy head of the 

northern faction of the fundamentalist Islamic Movement

“If the Germans could not succeed in eliminating the Jewish 

people in the Holocaust, then neither will the campaign that 

the Israelis are now perpetrating against millions of 

Palestinians and billions of Arabs and Muslims succeed…In 

the beginning, in 1948, we were 450,000 Palestinians and 

today we are 300.000 thornsthornsthornsthorns in their sides and rocks in their 

chests.”



‘‘aravarav

bra(f*
mix, to penetrate with foreign matter

evening, mix, mingle, raven, Arabia,  plains, swarms 

of flies

In Akkadian, Ethiopic, Aramaic, Arabic – to go down  to enter 

*Europe



rba(f

bra(f



First OccurrenceFirst Occurrence

B’reshiyt 1:5

“And God called the light Day, and 

the darkness he called Night. And the 

evening (‘arav) and the morning were 

the first day.”



BB’’reshiytreshiyt (Genesis) 8:7(Genesis) 8:7

“And he sent forth a raven, (‘arav) which 

went forth to and fro, until the waters 

were dried up from off the earth.”



MizmorMizmor (Psalm)(Psalm) 103:12103:12

“As far as the east is from the west 
(mimma’arav), so far hath he 
removed our transgressions from us.”



DaniDani’’elel 2:412:41--4343

“And whereas thou sawest the feet and toes, part of 
potter’s clay and part of iron, the kingdom shall be 
divided (pelag); but there shall be in it of the strength 
of the iron, forasmuch as thou sawest the iron mixed 
(‘arav) with miry clay. And as the toes of the feet 
were part of iron and part of clay, so the kingdom 
shall be partly strong and partly broken. And whereas 
thou sawest iron mixed (‘arav) with miry clay, they 
shall mingle (‘arav) themselves with the seed of men; 
but they shall not cleave on to another, even as iron is 
not mixed (‘arav) with clay.”



YirmeyahuYirmeyahu (Jeremiah) 50:37(Jeremiah) 50:37

“A sword is upon their horseshorseshorseshorses, and upon 

their chariotschariotschariotschariots, and upon all the mingledmingledmingledmingled

(‘erev) people that are in the midst of her; 

and they shall become as women: a 

sword is upon her treasures; and they 

shall be robbed.”



MishleiMishlei (Proverbs) 20:17(Proverbs) 20:17

“Bread of deceit is sweet (‘areb*) to a 
man; but afterwards his mouth shall 
be filled with gravel.”

*mix to create a pleasant taste or aroma



MattityahuMattityahu 27:3427:34

“They gave him vinegar to drink 

mingled (mignumi, ‘arav) with gall: 

and when he had tasted thereof, he 

would not drink.”



Luke 4:40Luke 4:40--4141

“Now when the sun was setting, all 

they that had any sick with divers 

diseases brought them unto him; and 

he laid his hands on every one of 

them, and healed them. And devils 

also came out of many, crying out, 

and saying…”



MattityahuMattityahu (Matthew) 8:16(Matthew) 8:16

“When the even was come, they 

brought unto him many that were 

possessed with devils: and he cast out 

the spirits with his word, and healed 

all that were sick:”



ShSh’’motmot (Exodus) 8:21(Exodus) 8:21

“Else, if thou wilt not let my people go, 
behold, I will send swarms (‘arav) of flies 
upon thee, and upon thy servants, and 
upon thy people, and into thy houses: and 
the houses of the Egyptians shall be full of 
swarms of flies, and also the ground 
whereon they are.”





BereBere’’shiyt (Genesis) 33:15shiyt (Genesis) 33:15

“And Esau said, Let me now leave 

with thee some of the folk that are 

with me. And he said, What needeth

it? let me find grace in the sight of 

my lord.”



BBeerere’’shiyt (Genesis) 35:1shiyt (Genesis) 35:1--22

“And God said unto Jacob, Arise, go up to 
Bethel, and dwell there: and make there an 
altar unto God, that appeared unto thee when 
thou fleddest from the face of Esau thy 
brother. Then Jacob said unto his household, 
and to all that all that all that all that were were were were with himwith himwith himwith him, Put away (airo*, 
take up) the strange gods that are among you, 
and be clean, and change your garments:”

*Mt 16:24



ShSh’’motmot (Exodus) 1:5(Exodus) 1:5

“And all the souls that came out of the 

loins of Jacob were seventy souls: for 

Joseph was in Egypt already.”



ShSh’’motmot 12:4712:47--5151

“And when a stranger shall sojourn with thee, and will keep 
the passover to YHWH, let all his males be circumcised, 

and then let him come near and keep it; and he shall be 

as one that is born in the land: for no uncircumcised 
person shall eat thereof. One Torah shall be to him that 

is homeborn, and unto the stranger that sojourneth
among you. Thus did all the children of Israel; as YHWH 

commanded Moses and Aaron, so did they. And it came 
to pass the selfsame day, that YHWH did bring the 
children of Israel out of the land of Egypt by their 
armies.”



Ephesians 2:19Ephesians 2:19

“Now therefore ye are no more 

strangers and foreigners, but 

fellow citizens with the saints, and 

of the household of God;”



ShSh’’motmot (Exodus) 12:38(Exodus) 12:38

“And a mixed multitude (‘erev rav)
went up also with them; and flocks, 

and herds, even very much cattle.”



BBeemidmideebarbar (Numbers) 11:4(Numbers) 11:4

“And the mixt multitude (’asaphsuph,) 

that was among them fell a lusting: 

and the children of Israel also wept 

again, and said, Who shall give us 

flesh to eat?”



Jude 3Jude 3--44

“Beloved, when I gave all diligence to 
write unto you of the common salvation, 
it was needful for me to write unto you, 
and exhort you that ye should earnestly 
contend for the faith which was once 
delivered unto the saints.  For there are 
certain men crept in unawarescrept in unawarescrept in unawarescrept in unawares, who were 
before of old ordained to this 
condemnation, ungodly men …”















1 1 YochananYochanan (John) 2:19(John) 2:19

“They went out from us, but they were 

not of us; for if they had been of us, 

they would no doubt have continued 

with us: but they went out, that they 

might be made manifest that they 

were not all of usall of usall of usall of us.”



2 2 KefaKefa (Peter) 2:1(Peter) 2:1

“But there were false prophets also 

among among among among the people, even as there shall 

be false teachers among you, who 

privily shall bring in damnable 

heresies, even denying the Lord that 

bought them, and bring upon 

themselves swift destruction.”



Ezra 4:1Ezra 4:1--22

“Now when the adversaries (tzar) of Judah and 
Benjamin heard that the children of captivity 
were building a temple unto YHWH, the 
‘Elohiym of Israel; Then they came to 
Zerubbabel, and to the heads of the father’s 
houses, and said unto them: “Let us build with Let us build with Let us build with Let us build with 
youyouyouyou; for we seek your God as you do; and we 
do sacrifice unto him since the days of 
Esarhaddon King of Assur, which brought us 
up hither.”



Nechemyah (Nehemiah) 4:11

“And our adversaries said, They shall 

not know, neither see, till we come in 

the midst among themmidst among themmidst among themmidst among them, and slay 

them, and cause the work to cease.”



Guess who?Guess who?

“I want you to believe. Not so much believe 
just in me but believe in yourselves. 
Believe in the future. Believe in the future 
we can build togetherbuild togetherbuild togetherbuild together. I’m confident 
together we can’t fail. I promise you. We 
won’t just win New Hampshire. We will win 
this election and, you and I together, we’re 
going to change the country and change change change change 

the world.the world.the world.the world.””””



NechemyahNechemyah (Nehemiah) 13:3(Nehemiah) 13:3

“Now it came to pass, when they had 

heard the Torah, that they separated 

from Israel all the mixed multitude 

(kal-‘erev, epimiktos).”



YehudahYehudah (Jude) 12(Jude) 12

“These are spotsspotsspotsspots in your feasts of charity, 

when they feast with you, feeding 

themselves without fear: clouds they are 

without water, carried about of winds; 

trees whose fruit withereth, without fruit, 

twice dead, plucked up by the roots;”



2 2 KefaKefa (Peter) 2:13(Peter) 2:13

“And shall receive the reward of 

unrighteousness, as they that count it 

pleasure to riot in the day time. SpotsSpotsSpotsSpots

they are and blemishesblemishesblemishesblemishes,,,, sporting 

themselves with their own deceivings

while they feast with you;”



Ephesians 5:26Ephesians 5:26--2727

“That he might sanctify and cleanse it with 

the washing of water by the word, That 

he might present it to himself a glorious 

church, not having spotnot having spotnot having spotnot having spot, or wrinkle, or 

any such thing; but that it should be holy 

and without blemish.”



DDeevariymvariym (Deuteronomy) 32:4(Deuteronomy) 32:4--55

“He is the Rock, his work is perfect: for all 

his ways are judgment: a God of truth and 

without iniquity, just and right is he.  

They have corrupted themselves, their 

spotspotspotspot is not the spot spot spot spot of his children: they 

are a perverse and crooked generation.”



DD’’variymvariym (Deuteronomy) 13:13(Deuteronomy) 13:13

“Certain men, the children of Belial, 

are gone out from among you, and 

have withdrawn the inhabitants of 

their city, saying, Let us go and serve 

other gods, which ye have not 

known;”



TikkuneiTikkunei ZoharZohar 21:521:5

“…the leaven in the dough is the ‘erev rav, who 

are worse than the nations of the world [who 

kill us], because the ‘erev rav stop Israel from 

performing the mitzvot…”

A commentary on the Babylonian Talmud B’rakhot 17a on 
the meaning of the leaven in the dough.



Cain, Ishmael and EsauCain, Ishmael and Esau

• a man of the field

• cunning hunter

• thorns

• thistles

• chaff/stubble

• tares

• ravenous birds

• ‘arav – ‘erev rav

• in the midst

• to mix

• wander to and fro



HegaHega--khasekhase ((HyksosHyksos) ) –– Kings of Kings of 

the earth or foreign landsthe earth or foreign lands

• Came in on horses from the north and east around 

1720 BC (to the west) and mixed with them

• Undocumented spurious background – origin 

unknown

• Brought the Egyptians the chariot (iron), horses and 

the composite bow – organize groups to rebel 

• Wanderers - Have no country -

• Set up shop in other countries and take over



• Worshipped the god Set - +# +# +# +# - +w,#+w,#+w,#+w,#
run to and fro (Iyov 1)

• 1560 B.C. driven off – did not mix

• In Rabbinic literature the Hyksos are 

called ‘the thorns’

• ‘Ages in Chaos’ –Immanuel Velikovsky

– Hyksos are Amalekites



HitgalutHitgalut (Revelation) 19:19(Revelation) 19:19

“And I saw the beast, and the kings of kings of kings of kings of 

the earththe earththe earththe earth, and their armies, gathered 

together to make war against him that 

sat on the horse, and against his 

army.”



Mattityahu (Matthew) 17:25

“He saith, Yes. And when he was come 

into the house, Yeshua‘ prevented him, 

saying, What thinkest thou, Simon? of 

whom do the kings of the earthkings of the earthkings of the earthkings of the earth take 

custom or tribute? of their own children, 

or of strangers?”



Acts 4:26

“The kings of the earth stood up, and 

the rulers were gathered together 

against YHWH, and against his 

Messiah.”



BBeerere’’shiyt (Genesis) 3:1shiyt (Genesis) 3:1--33

“Now the serpent was more subtle than any 
beast of the field which YHWH ‘Elohiym
had made. And he said unto the woman, 
Yea, hath God said, Ye shall not eat of 
every tree of the garden? And the woman 
said unto the serpent, We may eat of the 
fruit of the trees of the garden: But of the 
fruit of the tree which is in the midstin the midstin the midstin the midst of the 
garden, God hath said, Ye shall not eat of 
it, neither shall ye touch it, lest ye die.”



MattityahuMattityahu 15:1315:13

“But he answered and said, Every 

plant, which my heavenly Father hath 

not plantedplantedplantedplanted, shall be rooted up.”



Yesha’yahu 61:1-3

“The Spirit of YHWH ’Elohiym is upon me; because YHWH hath 
anointed me to preach good tidings unto the meek; he hath sent 
me to bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to the 
captives, and the opening of the prison to them that are bound; 
To proclaim the acceptable year of YHWH, and the day of 
vengeance of our God; to comfort all that mourn; To appoint 
unto them that mourn in ZionZionZionZion, to give unto them beauty for 
ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of praise for the 
spirit of heaviness; that they might be called treestreestreestrees of 
righteousness, the plantingplantingplantingplanting of YHWH, that he might be 
glorified.”



Bere’shiyt (Genesis) 2:8-9

“And YHWH ‘Elohiym planted a gardenplanted a gardenplanted a gardenplanted a garden

eastward in Eden; and there he put the 
man whom he had formed. And out of the 
ground made made made made YHWH ‘Elohiym to growto growto growto grow

every tree that is pleasant to the sight, and 
good for food; the tree of life also in the 
midst of the garden, and the tree of 
knowledge of good and evil.”



MattityahuMattityahu 25:2525:25--2626

“And I was afraid, and went and hidhidhidhid thy 
talent in the earth: lo, there thou hast that 
is thine. His lord answered and said unto 
him, Thou wicked and slothful servant, 
thou knewest that I reapreapreapreap where I sowed sowed sowed sowed 

notnotnotnot, and gathergathergathergather where I have not not not not 

scatteredscatteredscatteredscattered:”



Yesha’yahu (Isaiah) 40:24

“Yea, they shall not be planted; yea, 

they shall not be sown: yea, their 

stock shall not take root in the earth: 

and he shall also blow upon them, 

and they shall wither, and the 

whirlwind shall take them away as 

stubble.”



BBeerere’’shiyt (Genesis) 1:6shiyt (Genesis) 1:6

“And God said, Let there be a 

firmament in the midstmidstmidstmidst of the 

waters, and let it divide the waters 

from the waters.”



BBeerere’’shiyt (Genesis) 2:9shiyt (Genesis) 2:9

“And out of the ground made 

YHWH ‘Elohiym to grow every 

tree that is pleasant to the sight, 

and good for food; the tree of life 

also in the midstmidstmidstmidst of the garden, 

and the tree of knowledge of good 

and evil.”



IyovIyov (Job) 1:6(Job) 1:6--77

“Now there was a day when the sons 
of God came to present themselves 
before YHWH, and Satan came also 
among themamong themamong themamong them. And YHWH said unto 
Satan, Whence comest thou? Then 
Satan answered YHWH, and said, 
From going to and fro in the earth, 
and from walking up and down in it.”



YechezYechez’’elel (Ezekiel) 28:14(Ezekiel) 28:14

“Thou hast been in Edenin Edenin Edenin Eden the garden of God; every 

precious stone was thy covering, the sardius, topaz, 

and the diamond, the beryl, the onyx, and the jasper, 

the sapphire, the emerald, and the carbuncle, and 

gold: the workmanship of thy tabrets and of thy pipes 

was prepared in thee in the day that thou wast created. 

Thou art the anointed cherub that covereth; and I have 

set thee so: thou wast upon the holy mountain of God; 

thou hast walked up and down in the midst ofin the midst ofin the midst ofin the midst of the 

stones of fire.”



YechezYechez’’elel (Ezekiel) 28: 15(Ezekiel) 28: 15--1717

“Thou wast perfect in thy ways from the day that 
thou wast created, till iniquity was found in thee. 
By the multitude of thy merchandise they have 
filled the midst of thee with violence, and thou 
hast sinned: therefore I will cast theecast theecast theecast thee as profane 
out of the mountainout of the mountainout of the mountainout of the mountain of God: and I will destroy 
thee, O covering cherub, from the midstfrom the midstfrom the midstfrom the midst of the 
stones of fire. Thine heart was lifted up because 
of thy beauty, thou hast corrupted thy wisdom by 
reason of thy brightness: I will cast thee to the I will cast thee to the I will cast thee to the I will cast thee to the 
groundgroundgroundground, I will lay thee before kings, that they 
may behold thee.”



Hitgalut (Revelation) 12:7-9

“And there was war in heaven: Michael and his 

angels fought against the dragon; and the 

dragon fought and his angels, And prevailed 

not; neither was their place found any more in 

heaven. And the great dragon was cast out, that 

old serpent, called the Devil, and Satan, which 

deceiveth the whole world: he was cast out 

into the earth, and his angels were cast out 

with him.”



Daniel 7:8Daniel 7:8

“I considered the horns, and, behold, 

there came up among themamong themamong themamong them another 

little horn, before whom there were 

three of the first horns plucked up by 

the roots: and, behold, in this horn 

were eyes like the eyes of man, and a 

mouth speaking great things.”



Colossians 2:14

“Blotting out the handwriting of 

ordinances (dogma) that was against 

us, which was contrary to us, and 

took it out of the way (tavek, mesou), 

nailing it to his cross;”



MattityahuMattityahu 13:2513:25

“But while men slept, his enemy came 
and sowed tares amongamongamongamong the wheat, 
and went his way.”

MattityahuMattityahuMattityahuMattityahu 13:4913:4913:4913:49

“So shall it be at the end of the world: 
the angels shall come forth, and 
sever the wicked from amongamongamongamong the 
just…”



BBeemidmideebarbar (Numbers) 13:13(Numbers) 13:13

“Of the tribe of Asher, Sethur the son of 
Michael.”

Mattityahu 26:14

“Then oneoneoneone of the twelvetwelvetwelvetwelve, called Judas 
Iscariot, went unto the chief priests,”



Judas in the midstJudas in the midst

• Iscariot – Is= ’iysh = a man - Kerioth – qiryah –
city – a man of the city cp Bmid 24:18-20

• Matt. 26:14-15 – meets with priest wants money 
(silver) cp Acts 1:18

• Matt. 26:23/Yochanan 6:70 – revealed in the 
midst of the twelve at Passover – (wherever 
Israel is)

• Matt. 27:3 - gives Yeshua’ (Israel) kiss of death 
delivers him to Romans (Idumeans)



Judas in the midstJudas in the midst

• Matt. 27:3 – like Esau repents attempts to 
return money

• Luke 22:3 – numbered (arithmos) with the 
twelve

• Yochanan 13:26-29 – Yeshua‘ gives and 
Judas takes a morsel of bread –
Esau/pottage

• Yochanan 13:26-29 – do what you have to 
do – let the tree grow



YochananYochanan (John) 17:12(John) 17:12

“While I was with them in the world, I 

kept them in thy name: those that 

thou gavest me I have kept, and none 

of them is lost, but the son of 

perditionperditionperditionperdition; that the scripture might be 

fulfilled.”



MizmorMizmor (Psalm) 109:6(Psalm) 109:6--1010

“Set thou a wicked man over him: and let 

Satan stand at his right hand. When he 

shall be judged, let him be condemned: 

and let his prayer become sin. Let his 

days be few; and let another take his 

office…Let his children be continually 

vagabondsvagabondsvagabondsvagabonds, and beg: let them seek their 

bread also out of their desolate places.”



BB’’reshiytreshiyt (Genesis) 22:8(Genesis) 22:8

“And Abraham said, My son, God will 

provide himself a lamb for a burnt 

offering: so they went both of them 

together.”



BB’’reshiytreshiyt (Genesis) 22:12(Genesis) 22:12

“And he said, Lay not thine hand upon 

the lad, neither do thou any thing 

unto him: for now I know that thou 

fearest God, seeing thou hast not 

withheld thy son, thine only son from 

me.”



11stst occurrence of the one who occurrence of the one who 

restrainsrestrains

Bere’shiyt (Genesis) 22:13

“And Abraham lifted up his eyes, and looked, 
and behold behind him a ram (’ayil) caught 
(katecho, ’achaz*) in a thicket by his horns: 
and Abraham went and took the ram, and 
offered him up for a burnt offering in the stead stead stead stead 
of his sonof his sonof his sonof his son.”

*’achaz – to seize, grasp, hold, hold back

fenced in by a strong weapon


